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ADVVERTISING RATES.

I Column, I year....... ................ ... $200
SColumn, 6 months ....................... 120
i. Colulnn, 3 months ..................... 80
SM Column, 1 year ... ........................ 120
%' Column, 6 months... .. 80

Colum n, 3 months........................... 40
- Column, 1 year.............................. 75

... j Column, 6 months ......................... 40
J Column, 3 months ...................... 30

SColumn, 1 year .......................... .. 45
" Column, 6 month................ .. 35
S oltaumn, 3 months.... ................ 20

i"rofessional cards occupying the space of six
Ilines (this type) or under, sixteen dollars per
annum. Estray, Co-partnership, Collection or

S.other .transiont notices, not exceeding ten lines
nonpariel, five dollars for four insertions. Tran-
sitnt adyertising must be paid in advance.

We allow no commissions and prefer not
to deal with advertising agents. Agants' or-

ders for advertising, unless accompanied by the
.ash, will receive no attention.

JOB PRINTING.

We have every facility for executing the finest
classes of Book and Job printing, and our prices
are as low as those of any other printing catablish-
mentin Montana. All Book orJob work must be
paid for on delivery.

The Wesa Point testimony begins to look
black.

It doesn't do any good to bolt the nomi-
nation after the Presidential dark horse
has been stolen.

The. Missouri river hasn't a tooth in its
mouth except a few old snags. Missouri
Is adn awful old maid.

A ship canal connecting Lake Erie with
the wild waters of the kWabash is now
among the probabilities.

The New York baby farmers expect to
plant an unusually large crop during the
swill milk seasonlthis sunnner.

If the weather prophets are not all a set
of frauds, the sun will have a chance to do
a fine stroke of business this summer.Cogesmns--mne

Congressmen, some of them, are advising
Uncle Sam to pull down his West (Point)
and wipe oil the chin music at that institu-
tion.

Weather proplhets 'are predicting that
several very serviceable (lark horses may
be had at quite reasonable rates after elec-
tion.

While the Government is entertaining
Chief Douglass at Fort Leavenworth, his
brother continues to make it warm for the
miners near the Ute reservation.

The Spanish authorities are again in a
state of terror bordering on insanity.
Garcia, with his grand army of fifteen
men, lias landed on their shores.

It is stated that the Vanderbilt systenm of
railroad includes 5,400 miles of railway.
When this systemngets its liver out of order
instead of a pad it takes a dose of train oil.

The causes of Jay Cook & Co.'s failure
seven years ago have been the subject of
much controversy, but the effects are now
apparent to everybody. They amount to
$507,570,

The crew of the lost training ship Atlan-
ta aRe no doubt sleeping their last sleep at
the bottom of the sea. No tidings have
been received from them for a hundred and
fifteen days. .

Cleopatra's remaining needle lies upon i
the Alexandrian beach awaiting shipment t
to New York city, where it will be as I
much out of as place Power's Greek Slave I
would be oni the Crow reservation.

One sorrow treads fast upon the heels pf
another for the Sultan. Unable to pay the
salaries due his officers, the wives of the
latter have fallen to beating the pashas t
when they meet them on the streets.

Dc Lesseps illustraates his canal scheme e'
to French audiences by means of a magic "
lantern. When the show concludes tthe
scenes dissolve and vanish in thin air, a'
which will probably be the final fate of his ii
canal. ri

If the United States army of 25,000 men,
including Quartermasters' clerks and
Lieutenants on leave, are not- strong at
enough to capture Victoria and his two ii

. hundred followers, let us have more troops sc
and another appropriation. D

The contractors of the Canadian Pacific 9
railway have advertised for 5,000 Chinese i
laboreits in addition to the large number of m
Celestiais already employed there. John Ct
recently struck for an advance of wages to e
one dollar per day, to which the employers yE
submitted. es

One of the jurors in a perplexing murder th
rase now progressing in Paterson, N. J., th
has gone crazy. The fact that jurymen th
are not more frequently driven to insanity wi
is not for want of sufficient cause, but it is gr.
certainly not creditable to the intelligence tic
of the jurymen. the

The eruptions of Mount Hecla will prob- ma
ably suggest to some American mind the fo'
idea of a summer excursion `to Iceland. a
Half-fare for the round trip, a lay over at hel
Labrador and a polar bear huntt in Green- i s

'land wotild certainly make a nice cool pro- ter.
grannmme for August. ail

cot
; An old man with a skiff; who has voy- pai
aged continuously through eighteen thous- o ]
:uld miles of the bayous, lakes' and rivers litt
;of this country, has arrived at St. Louis, so roo
the Globe of that city says. If he is a can- ant

Sdidate forthe Presidency he' has not yet tha
expressedil himscl. 1ro

,t .he.
Twelve hundred dogs are now on their te

way to-the canine show shortly to be hehl 10o
in Madison Square, New York city.tt t
Some howling and yelling may • laturally sue
be expected on this occasion, but it is safe to Pi
to predict that thile afhair will be quieter fa
and more orderly than the average politicald so
conventoll. ' . an

-visit
An elaborately constructed story, which Irehl

originated in Plhiladelphia some weeks ago ile
and to which thile newspalpers and telegraph vaiun
devoted considerable time and attention, diset
to the effect that. the steamer Tropic ihad effhc
8ailed for Cuba on a filllbustering expedi- to tl
tionl, proved to be 'a hoax. The slhip was a rig]
a stern r~ility, but the arms, the aninuni- ll t
tion and the torpedoes that were to elevate 1nd1
the Spanish fleet into ths cerlecan blue
w.ere all creatures of a correspondent's Th
lively fancy. l rti

In addition to the large exportation of blytl
breadstuffs to Eurolpe during the past sea- and c
son, tle demand from there for our meats unde
is developing into important proportions. existh
In 1870 we shipped 54,000,000 pounds of ed.
fresh beef, an increase withlin five years of lse u
not less than 50,000,000 pounds; while in ,der t
live cattle, of which we shipped last year catal
136,720, the increase in five years was •.U let
something exceeding 105,000 head. The form
first three months of the currcent year up- 'We
wards of'17,000,000 pounds -of beef and autho
mutton have been shipped abroad;', and it gatiol
is thought by persons interested in this tI ce
line that the- demiand for our meats will intrice
continue to increase. The cost of trans- thatti
porting live stock from the Atlanti poits ri
to Liverpool I :tbout forty dollars per iein
head, and at these rate s cattle may be soli ire as
at prlices such as the British fanrmer is un silm
able to compete witlh sucesusfnlly. :le so do
exp•esp of shipping dressed meals inll re- The
frigerator ships is aboct 'two ceats per rnte oi
pound, but it Is thought to be more eto- fair to
nomical and less risk.-to, forwlard alive. elae
'lseledeaid foourbeef abroad is likely iia
to bea molrearztanmwlmdsureonoe than for congr

rpadatns, althouglh Auustrilia willoftiter a be call
shar~p compaltlonln2 suppyiing the En- dictiom

hgli awthhefr ds eats but AusrM'a- trica a
Uii
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SCARCITY OF ST T's3X

It is asn unpleasant facIt eo gnize
this nation since its natal day as nevri
nearly out of a supply of sttesinei as at
present. There are a good many cheap
jacks who assume the roles once filled by
Clay, Webster, Wright, Cass, Calhoun
and a long list of their cotenipdraries, bitf
who no more fill the character than a small
donkey can compete with the "kings of
the turf,"' While they have plenty of
mind, they have no bottom. In the nmean-
time the country is perfectly glutted with
politicians. The giant race of forty years
ago is replaced with a race of pigmies, The
halls of Congress have degenerated to mere
policy shops, where the 4-11-44 gmne is
played under the guise of legislation. If
any one thinks we are drawing it rather
strong on our national representatives let
him look over a few numbers of the Con-
gressional Record. That journal is a daily
chronicle of the proceedings of the Nation-
r al Legislature, as nearly correct and com-

Splete as it is in the powcr of skilled report-
ers to make it. Deduct from its sixty to
one hulldrc(t columns, the llahbby speeches

t for political buncombe that are never de-
livered, but which the supposed authors
obtain the privilege to havelprinted at the
Government expense, and subtract the
pages of colloquial badinage and black-

t guardisi, the fuar-fetched jokes and stale
a quotationts and "laughter," and the Con-

gressional Record would slhrink to the di-
mIelnsions of a two-leaf tract. We reare ot
.of those who believe the world is degener-

Sating or who are always contrasting what
is with what wgs, to the disparagement of
the former, but the nman need not be very
old who can recollect when measures were

e discussed in Congrcss by those grand old

gladiators of a past generation with sole
reference to the public good, calmly, log-
ically, impressively. Days and weeks
were not spent on tile petty details of some
revenue project, such as putting chewing
i gum on the free list, or making the invol-
Ituntary manufacture of sawdust taxable.
Neither (lid such a discussion as that which
has the whole winter past engaged the at-
tention of lie Senate, on the morality or
expediency of stealing the balance of the
Geneva award,. ever take plitce in the oldent time. With the high sense of national

s honor then extant amongst the country's
statesmen, and their faith in the. sacredness
of treaty stipulationls and international
agreements and arbitrations, no suelh ques-
tious could have arisen. They might dip-
lomatise for new l possessions, or intrigue
for the annexation of a new State and vast
territory, but they never discussed the ex-
pediency of engrafting felony upon states-
nmanship.

The American sovereign generally lets
himself out a little on election day, and
where the alcoholic beverage flows iunre-
stricted by legislation on that occasion he
now and then becomes hilahuious and some-
times pugilistic; but he very seldom, and
"sometimlIes niever," insults or offers per-
sonal violence to ths candidates to whom
lie is opposed. Ile respects the right of
every manll to rull for office, as lie is con-
tinually impressed with the idea that lihe
may be ia candidate himself in the near fu-
ture. For every bullet-headed politician
in America there is supposed to be a polit-
ical billet in abeyance. But it is diflferent
in Great Britain, as the recent parliamen-
tary election has shown. There the aspir-
ant for political honors runs some risk of
getting his head punched or broken, or
held under a pump, or chucked into a
horse-pond. In one case the candidate,
Mr. Pender, camevery near being drowned
by his facetious opponents. They took his
horses from his carriage and attempted to
draw it into the sea. It fortunately stuck
in the sand and the candidate had a chance
to flee for his life, but his carriage was
badly smashed ad d so was his hat, his head
narrowly escaping. Mr. Parnell, as has
so frequently been reported, suffered from
brickbats and cat-calls and dead cats and
eggs of questionaible reputation at Eunis-
earthy, and 2sr.Parunell's nice silk hat was
also smashed and he was rudely caught by
the leg tand esise near being capsizedl. Mr.
P. was not himnself a c'aididate, but had
comle down with solme friends whomt he
wantedl retlurned to Parliiament. A great
many other breaches of thie peace occuiTred
at the polls so serious in their nature that
in this country they would have been called
riotous. Comparatively American elections
are like thie caln of a summer pmrniig.

and With other singular phenomena thattrong attended te ne ine in Ireland, to the re-
1 two lief of which this country has contributedroops so liberally, is the fact gleaned from the

Dublin papers that large quantities of Irishacific potatoes are being shipped daily from that

inese i.land to England alid Wales. The de-)er of m and for seed potatoes to provide for theJohn coming season's crop has been particularly

s to explicit and apparently well-founded, and)yers yet it is precisely this kind that is being
exported at the rate of one hundred toils or
more daily. As a still stranger feature inIrder this case the Irish Tinues, of Dublin, states

r. J., that the most of these potatoes come from
'men the very districts-Galway and Mayo-ulity wherein the destitutioi antd starvation are

it is greatest. On any ordinary human icalcula-
eace tion it would be impossible to ieconcile

these two facts-the ea:istence of starving
rob- masses of people in a country from whichI the food supplies were being daily exported-and, a world-wide appeal for contributions to

'r at help a community which apparenitly enjoys
cen- a surplus! It is only under a landlord and

pro- tenant system, such as exists in Gieat Brit-

"iin, that such an anomalous state of things
could arise. To escape eviction for non-goy- payment of rent, the tenant is compelledous- to part with the l; of the products of his .

vers little patch of ground, and to preserve a
g, so roof over his bead must deprive his wife
:an- and childrenl of bread. The Times declares

yet that a class of speculators have stepped in,
probably encouraged by the landlords or

teir itheir agents, who, in the great need of
hell mnoney to pay back rents, obtain tile crops .

.:t their own prices. It would seem that in JIlly such an emergency there should be alaw J

,afe to prohibit the exportation of food from a
!ter famine-stricken country; andl, above all, 0
cal some permanent relief fromn a system of I

land tenure that brings such periodical 1
visitations as have so frequently tdevastatedl

hll Ireland. Thle charities of America will I
go never be wanting in any case of humnan Iph want and woe. Her people never stop to I

an, discuss causes until they haveremoved the Iad effects, but their open-handed contributions L,
1i- to the relief of a starving people give them

as a right to protest against a systemn of tyran-s*
li- y that renders calls for aid so frequent M J

te and so irresistible.

's The English language, while exceeding-
ly riclh in expresision, being inade up of so
many other tongues, is never the less proba-of bly the most vicious combination of vowelsa- and consonantsin its orthography of any to

ta undei the sun that nowv does or ever has
s. existed siece writtea language was invent-of ed. It does riot surprise us, therefore, to Fof see newspal'ers here and there restive utt-

iu der the tyranny of such words as phtfisic,cr catalogue, rogue, and hundreds of ot•lersi

is ':" less ridiculous, endeavoring a little re-te form of these on their own hook.

3- e wontder, indeed, that they and other

d authorities have not attemlpted this expur-it gation long Wigo. But still, in order thastis the confusiton be no worse than the present I

11 intricate orthography, "we 'would, sitgg t
that the matter be taken oilld of ait the pro-

` peri end, and that the sure, when uindeti
Staken, be' radical:l Gi Eglish frieinds1 are as much inteiestei asi we, our Ai -A O
ta. Fi t;cobusiitns speak the samte tonggle, bri

e so do il fother colonies of Great Briain.
- iThe English language, at the presentr rate of•rogress throughoiout the work ,. bids

-fair to ecome, ere another century.; ha FO
elapsed, the leadiig language of lhe civili-

r zetd orid Why should niot, therefore a
r congress of thme lEglih -speakitngcontinest be called together wo compmile a stiussard

Sdictionary for ail 7nghlsh-slpesaking coun-
tielatUd aruleoforthogrlpy . more og-

eisp lVI hr`

• • d •das' t greiy lI~e the
iood ifoviiaiilets froiltrun-

# aywi#tb the puity of ur language.
QSd na umorment ought to be inaugunat-

ed by soine one or more of our leading col-
leges actiiig in conjunction, and have the

co-operation of the best English universi-

til9; nad, if taklei hold of in earnest, would
enjoy, we feel satisfied in affirming, the
sympathy of the educated [portion of half
the civilized world.. Let us therefore hiave
a good old radical, orthographical reform,
and be happy.

The American people lhave been so often
duped in social life, and swindled out of
their money by sham counts and countes-
ses and other titular hulmbugs from ov.er
the water, that it is rather refreshing than
otherwise to learn thaIt there is occasional-
ly an Amnerican mian or woman who has
thegenius or audacity to play a return
game on our trans-atlantic neighbors. A
story comes from Italy that a few months
ago a young and beautiful woman of Amer-
ica made her appearance at the National
Capital, who was accredited with being
the heiress to an immense fortune away
up in the millions. She was accompanied
by a monkey and another fellow who really
belonged to one of the oldest and most
distinguished Roman fanuilies.

By a little judicious pipe-laying and
wire-pulling this beautifll adventuress en-
snared a young Roman aristocrat into
marriage. The wedding tour of the happy
couple was a march of lavish expenditure
and finally ended by settling down in a
quiet city near Naples, where they prepar-
ed to live in retirement until the lady conm-
pleted her twenty-fifth year, when she was
to come into the full possession of her little
"dot" of $0,000,000, &c. Everybody was
of course anxious to become the creditor
of the golden-fleeced American, or, as she
proved to be, the golden fleecer. One gen-
tleman loaned her 50,000 francs and guar-
anteed bills for jewelry and supplies to
three or four times that amount.

Bills were run up in Naples, amongst
the bankers and merchuants, to the amouut
of 700,000 francs. The fast young couple
also "made Rome howl" to the tune of
about a million franes, for diamonds, cor-
rals, costly furs, carriages, horses, etc. A
villa was purchased for 750,000 francs--on
credit, of course, and gorgeously furnished
-a private railway coach anld ycht ensu-
ed, and there was no end for the time be-
ing to extent and lavishness afexpenditure
-- on tick-in which time happy pair in-
dulged.

A date was fixed for the payment of the
vast amount of indebtedness, which had
reached three or four nillion francs, but
before the day arrived the couple went to
Paris, and from thence to London, and a
few weeks since the news reached their
creditors in Rome and Naples that they
"had sailed the wide ocean, had crossedl
the seas over," for the land of freedom,
where the American eagle flaps his )vings
exultingly over the discomfiture of the
stupid aristocracy of the old world and
winks his weather-eye approvingly at the
success attending all such financial schem-
es, whether they be accomplished under
the guise of a female Cruesas [or a Geneva
award. The American eagle, although a
conscientious biid and a moral bird, as the
world goes, yet delights to see his protuges
score a point now and then against those
.effete and conceited duffers on the other
side of the Atlantic.

When the United States Marshal attempts
to evict a squatter sovereign in California
lie is met witha shot-gun. These pioneers
of the border prolnise some very pretty
fights during the season._ --

ed to __
stuck ADVERTISED LETTERS,

liance List of letters remaining in the Post-e was office at Fort Benton, M. T., Jnhe 3, 1880:

head Arnetie M. O. J. Leahy Capt. Michael
s has Arnett Wim. Lalmbert M.
from Bowers Joseph Miller I. N.

Buckwalter McKay Dr. 1).is and Bye Andrew (3) McCarthy Timothy
Tunis- Brown Alice Morison E. J. (3)t was Bunnell R. N. McCormick Thos. A.

Brown John B. McHale Ed.hty Brown Mar3tin C. Martin Mre. S. L.
" Mr. Bishop M. F. Mrs. McCormick Chas.
t had Buckner L. A. Dr. Maroz Davidin li he Bowles Mr. Martin Win.

Blair Frank Morse B.great Biros J. J. McKee Jno. W. (or)urred Bell Chas. S. C. F. Quindy

that Bele Geo. 3. Marcotte Louis
tlled Barnes James Madden Jno.

Bean Frank McFall Robt.tions Beighley Silas McCoy James
g. Connolly Jos. Maher Mattie

Culbertson Joseph Marchment James-
that Clark Adam (Sargt co. D 1Sth Inf.)

Coffey Jno. Monaghen Patrickt re= Cram C. G. McDever J. T.tited Callaghan C. Mauniing R. L.
i the Converse Bushrod O'Reilly Dan

Irish CampbellRobt. P. Phelps Jessie lhnger-Collens James sollthat Clark Emlna Ploole Fredericlee de- Clark Frank Peters Fred D.

r the Carter Kate .Pendleton M3ac

larly (Cox Win. R. (3) Price M. A.Clark Gordia (2) Powell E. (3)
alId Connelly John Paterson Maggieicing Coleman Win. Powers Viette Miss

is or Cudney J. E. Phelps Ju.tus
Collins James l'epion Polete

Davis S. E. (3) Peck L. W.
tates Davenport Ray& Co.Rowe Homer (2)r1om Dickerson Manfobrd Raymond Geo. C.

vo Dewaney Pete Robinson George
Dunks Monroe Roberts HenryFifield Frank L. (2) Reynolds W~. H.

ula- Forbes W. H. Solbery Ole P.
cile Fitzgerald James Smiles S. D. (2)ving Fell'rm. H. Sanborn J. C.

Griffeth C. G. Stoner Sleiphan
Gill Joseph Sheehan Johnid- Garrett A. iM. Strickland Ben

s to Criflith & Ingusoll Sherman Chas. R.joys Ieens M. Co. D 18thStott Geo.

d Infantry Shopfer Flow Mrs.
an Howell John W. (2)Stockwell Geo.Irit- Holbert W. L. Sloan D..

ngs Haney Patrick Stickler Ben 'ton- Hall W. W. Sanderson B. O.
Hopkins L. Mrs. Smith M3ary E.
Ho logh WmV . Seanmanls Balmer

his Haws Isaac (2) Thomas John,e a Hansen Dan Thornton Tihos.

rife Harter Frederic G. Tsaver Mile :Irgusoll & Edmund Tebay Willtes Johnson Ricihd Tingle Ed.

in, Jewett A B. (Co. DThomas Chas.
or 18th Infaitry) Tromblay Mary

Sof Jones Chas Tromblay Mr.
Jenean A. Veale Jos. A.Jps .Jenkins David Veilleaux:Nels

in Johnsoni Thomas Wilson Jaulmsaw Judd I.. S. Weplor Adam
Ia Keedan John White W. W.

Kingsbury A. D. (2)Welsh Mike
all, KeinnedyrHenryv Wood Patrick

of Kunehan Dan (2) Wright W. H.
nal Kennedy W. J. White Geore-e H.ed Kenly Geo. (care ofWinchell B . K,

Serbt. Colvin Welze Martha Mrs.
Kusnbe Christ Wood W. H.

in Krause Ha.inon Woodson John A.
to Kenanc John Weirick Jiun (2)

Lauzon Pierre Whitd'Turner L.
Lewis John I. Wilson Robert A.ns Laundry Felix Walston A. L.

ni M. A. FLANAGAN, P. M.
at MILK AND BUTTER RANCH!

O o I am now prepared to furnish

is PURE MVILK
y to families andothers. hen required, I will fur-is - nish families with milkfrom one cow. 6t 1

:o FAIR DE ALLNG IS MY' MOi'TO!

.. JAMES DA'WOLF,
FortBenton, I . T.

WOOL! 7
ed s

nor

It ZAI !P'URECHALSING ̀AGENT IN"

MONTANA.
a

-For sueveal EaStern W•ool Dealers andi manfaiste- CGi
tutrers, aihd ani prepared to'pay the.

:FItlIi'LMARKET PRICE:"
=;'signs

FOR 'IHE WOOL OF tie TERRlITORY. rsiiisS~a r~riwog o ,- o-

CORRESPOiDENCE SOLICITED. Fo ir

I. J. SULLIVAN H. B. HIILL.

Choteau House

hRelitte anl Ne ly Furnishle
- -(o)

SU-LLIVAN & HILL
1 PROPRIETORS,

Front Street Between Power and Baker sts., Ft. Benton, M.T.

Thoe argst an Bost Hotol 11 CliOtOel ollty.
Conducted on First Class Principles!

SEVERYTHING NEW! •

Neat and Attraclive,
(0)-

e Feeling assured that we have the best accomlnodations oIleired hI inv house iii

Montana Territory, we respectfully solicit the transirnt azd reidenl custol ;f iBenton,
r believing that a trial will seenre permanent patronalge.

e PRICES REASONABLE,

ires to $1,000 REWARD!
0on1gst

n Onut -: o :-

couple
ine of I HAVEh, cor

[e. A

es--onF FO U N D IT!iished

ellnsu- _:o:
[te be-

:diture BRENNAN & FISHER.

h had
it tio

ofnt the I .1 fSllfn (1
and ai
iltheir
tthey All Drinks, Plain and Fancy,

rossed
lf tho 12 1-2 Cents

I and

at the - : o: --

under I1•PORI TEI) CIG ARlt !
lneVa

nugh a And Don't tou Forget It.
as the

)thios STAR BAKERY,
other

John H. Gamble,
forniasneers PROPRIETOR.

pretty

MAIN STREET, FORT BENTON, M. T.

We beg to inform our friends and the
public generaliy, that we are now .pre-

Post- pared to supply families or others with
1880: bread and pastry of all kinds, which weichael warrant to be first class.

ORDERS:DELIVERED.

thy

3) Notice of F•inal Enltry.
1s. A.

I . S. LAND OFFICE, ). III"IE NA, It. T., April 2J, i850.l
o. Notice is hereby given that tha e fallowing named

ettler hlls Sed inotice of his intention to, make
final proof in supplrtaof his claim andi secure ilnal
entry thereof, andi that said proof wil i be inmade
before the Probate Judge of Cijoteau county at hisM

(or) office in Fort Benton. ontana, on the 31 st day of/+May. 1880, viz: Guijdo llgeos-Pre-emI tion de-S claisitorv statement No. 3461S far the N. E. i, S. E.E. N.E. N..,S. 22, and the S.E. C; S.E. . S. 15,
T. 24, N. of R. 8 East, and ihe names tie following
named witnesses to nprove his continuous residence
upon and cultivation of said tracts. vi: A. 1.'Feeler, Charles E. Dural, John Egian, a:trickl
lurphy. All of Fort Benton, Choteat county.

nies- Toi
m

. .I MOE, 1Regiter.
Inf.)

Noticd of Final Settlenieni.

ger- Inl the l'rotate Court of Choteae Coilyli. MIon-
tan a Teri tory. C

In the matter oflth, estate of
John D. Galbr'ath l teceasedl.
Notice is hereby given, that Atugtsti Dinscy. :ul-

nliniistrltor, lhas 'rendlerel aInd ileseltced for set-Itlelsent his liisl •hccoinit of his "dmilistrltion of
said estate; that Sataurdtiy the 9lth si ta of Sia-
A. 1). 1880 lt 10 o'clock a. im., at the ((;lut raolof said Courtl, in Fort Benton, has been appointe
ioe the Court for the settlement of said ccm t, atwhich time ansd polace any person interestedl iay

appear and file excepltions in writig to said t•-
count and contest tie samne.

JOIIN .. i)ONNIELLS'.
iProbate Judige aind E•x-Officio Clerk. et

Imported Thoroughbrced English
Stallion, N'

BANJO CHARLIE
Will iiake the seamson at MIclevilt & Welch's

BENlTON STABLES, Fort Benton,

TERIMS:--$15.00. TWro sares. lropcrt of if
one owner, $25.00. Forpedigree anti other liar- ;ticulars apply to

at McDevitt &, Welch's stables, Fort Benton.

AUOTO S5 TAL
-oF-

I -

HORSE S! J I
ON THURSDAYo , JUNE 17, 18O,

bt 10 'clock a. l., upromnitly I willsell t publcauction, at the eorall of C. G. Paync, Ciore street,
Helenaa Montana,FIFTY hEAD /•

.Offour andfiva-year oMs -

GELDLNS AND MIARlEs.
Asaongthe nntmser willbefound some nice match-
ecd spansofbay.a, sorrels, and roans.

Swish itundrstood hr the' public that C makhe I
no reserve in this as le;TTh aiihjest biddder conlave Choice of selettion •:roh tnhband.

eep }negotlablo notes a 1~0,perent. intorest per
annum.

nou fail (attend this sa.e.

Dissolu tiKE e .a13L -:.

sigiue, d a-pparoershilp zexistiuetw-eeu(le ander- I
i+t i -• r te d b si;ta oia consent, t'idate tf•o 4.pril

ao thie•,rn wa-illb setle ebylW., Sg2etz ,::

i-FOsr~l+B•-ss''s tfn; 53.+.: W-,:A. A t
4+O

WD! JOHIN 'LASS,

T!

Watemaker and Jeweler.

-- FRONT STREET-

Fort Belton, Montana.

Repairing of fine American and

European watches a speciality.

All kinds of jewelry manufacturcd

to order. All work warranted
according to agreement..

LA NT 8 & C,0

Wines, Lituors add Segars.

e Wt have .. 31. Brnnswick & Tahk8' justly celthbrated

Nonpariel Billiard Tables,
A•.so tiall aeml ther cesnary ti itpleaent f.r l,:yirg

GOODS. EtcT

mone Win. JOY0E,l Fashionable Boot & ShoE,

t Maker,
'FORT OFECTION, M.C T

atri The . . q~uali-y of French Calf-SkinOOster. and shoes made to o. l rSranted to fiYCE.,

- , ieatly Executed.

fle'd.

LUMBER.

li reasion able rates at my saw mill
on Lyons Creek, near the Prickly

RT . S. ELLS,

& L LLY &

--
, 

Firnt-clast--
, t .ep al to fit.

ANeatly Executed.OON,

FOTI BENTON, M. T.

S OF THE BEST BRANDSIand rals omin A lng.on on ne reknar d tep Pricl

Fuie TWall Tnts a Speciality.

I
FOl'` .NTON, l T:

hLd
r OF T BERT BNS

tHnte se Painting, drai

i ig, Paper Htang

and f l o sinis o lg.

l s p ine re asn l Tints a mype s wality.cifB

1 I -tt

880. 1880.

.1O..T. MURPHY. SAMUEL \EEL, W. W. HIf IS. 11.Tom

IMURPHY. NEEL & COoE ,

Dealers in Staple and Fancy Croceries, Wines, Liquors,
Tobaccos, Cigars,

FURNITURE AND HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS,

DR/Y GOODSI ! CLOTH-I _
Boots and Shoe, Hat and Shoes, r Capler s,

TINWARE, HARDWARE, COOKING AND HEATING STOVES,
Sheep Tobacco, Wool Sacks and Wool Twine,

TENTS AND WAGON COVERS, SHEET IRON ROOFING,

SCHUTTLER WAGONS!
STOCKMEN'S, MINER'S, FREIGHTER'S, & FA\tMERS', SUPPLIES.

Country Produce Bought and sold !

Commission and Storage!
~ e We havethe only FIRE PROOF STORAGE WAREHOUSE in Fort Benton.

Consignmenls Solicited! Goods l'Pr1omltly Forwaride.:l

Preselt Location, Front Street; New LO;atiol, ('or1Sr Front'l and111l I! :I Itrets,Fort Benton, Montana.

and ~ et, .:O
ality.

tured FR ONT STBEIT,
inted

- FORT BENTON, MONTA "A.
;ars. JOHN J. KENNEDY, Proprietor.

BEEF, MUTTON, PORK, FISHM, GA'ME
AND ICE.

I will purchase Beef aild Sto k Cattle, and ami prepalnretl to de-
liver them oit lacrdi of steamllboats at Fort Beniton, or at any othler
poilnt oil the 31 isbouri river, either by the head or gross weighlit, at
lowest rates.

ED Iefer by piermissionl to Messrs. . G. lBaker &• Co., aill irW. S. Wetz(el

& Co., Fort Bentoii.
JOHN J. 1KENNEDY.

MONTANA
ho,

Livery, Feed Sale Stable
-SkiMain Street, Fot Benton, M. T.

CRAWFOR% D L W #ILON,
. ~ PrOlprietors a1

Wee are prepared to furnish accommodations for il kinds iii' stock!.

GOOD fHAY AND FEED ALWA1S ON !tAN
SWe have in connection wi i ouI r •table 1

RIf airbank's Standard Platform Scales.
and will do weifghingat roasonbl rhatas.

Ranchmen, Freighters and Travelers
-WILL FIND AT-

George Steel's
CC

SUN RIVER STORE,
ITiE] 

LAIRGEST, CHEAPEST ANDt MOST (COMPLETE AaS)OTl
f MIENT OF MERItCUiHANDISE IN MONTANA, CONSISTIN(O; Py .

SlIzh

AND 1

AND EVERY OTHER ARTICLE IREQUIRED BY FAMILIES,

Freighters, Ranchmen or Travelers,

-ACGENT FOR-

McCORMICK'S REAPERS AND MOWERS,
HORSE RAKES, Etc.

-- AGENT FOl--

FISH BRO'S. & COMPANY'S
FAiRM, FREIGHT AND SPRING WAGONS.

'GEORGE STEEL,
Lewis & Clarke Uonnty, and Chestnut, Meagher Gounty.

I.. ,L-P A, FLANAGAN,

BENTON DRUGr )RE

-- rug," is

ri J. WAAUL!n & GO1,
Wtill? B (1t:-? LI YI A Nj B _fAL 1)EAIE11S I\

- I)I~la ware:aiR iRONaiND9 WACOM TIMBERS,Horise-sho al and Nails,'1

The Celebrated GA;LID BASE BU r

Oak Coaltl Ase Burners,
6~~ 1 :II~ .1 30 0. Ill~l ii' I1I.: gM. l 141(1~i~ !1 1 oItie llp) e (150~*111 bought to'~

PLAIBB AhiBi0 4ii~dc 'I'OUIIH'r', )IPISEu~P A~I.B T'EAB rlyj

df ct a~ Ir Cl~lt 01'~ cxcix- oyintc~is J~;iu jo lnlx-.vC~a~lt

Icl alIfi2 d 010 ii- ; ntl ll(l fc 

1'1olllig cB~to. 'fll c ool-:;ri c  
tlocio0lc MA Ix )iE '11') 111

11(JtI~l 1401 114 I1;-~ '04.0 t1)'~t C d tO~' 4I) 11. ' CIIti

pi
'I'ills' ?;'s t and a ily ucc llcs f il cl~c b :rti o ?u n Hl .i ll f oag

Oai.

dory Goods, Boois, Shoes, & Cloth jn

STAPL & FACY GR1OCERIES,
F`ITBS & IKEL~TR~IES.Sw _haolesle Decaler insoo

WGIN s, LQS TNIDNS GRS. i
ref oil rZ: tlug. et. 'f'i goodsof evey ( seiptivu)L E T) URI>R on Pn i 

i II '. g'l` xAYJ) TOAiLE` WAR'ICl O L OU I.WTi S.gs, Patent, iJeicines Paints audOil

rlTGB!Gr'. CRBWAtDPsG n & CO ., ssIoD

FORT B E NTOTMON, OTANA .,
D) 1'1L2IBE 1( , I I tier

wh leal Dele in--- Sadlsnavi1WINES, LIQUORS AND SEGARS.hlTn, '

C~tl~ul of'I~ont~ll~cSubstantiallyCLPt'i Uru il :- Patent Medicine Paints and ilE r, I GE.FORWA1 DNGCOMMISSIO
-- --

ly i it. li

I"c.1 IL H (ISE CUA S

P14) 2.PRIETObR.

I'Port Benton. - - ontana

-tI -fli, I'dtpzu .j =r^

S i :l ;riqfl,

-NICK W•.ViELCHi, Prorprietor

T!LEY ROTHERS'
T T{' L. SALE &RETAILSMEAT MIARKET

1B ,t- Veal, .lutton, Pork Game, Fish & Ice

iSTOCK & BEEF CATTLE FOR SALE.
A k -ee a lirt clais establishmentr anrid ell at the very lowest.]rmo r -o- deliverdFr to any part of city free of the charge.

"THE JUNGLE," CHOP HOUSE.
TALLBERT ; ENGLES, G. B. LANGWORTHY, Proprietor,

- EW FRONT STREET,

Y vJ~ FORT BENON 1 M. T.,

Ao oN , ALL NIGHT iOUSE-

Board, per week,......, ........ .$ 6.00
S FORT N . T ord er da ....... ..... I

P oIt" . , 0

Single M als . ... .. . , , g .
Lu c ! kto1 :w hei t n \I atCal l ra of the Day 4F i t


